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Guilford County Chief District Court
Judge Tom Jarrell
Chief District Court Judge Tom Jarrell
was first appointed to the Guilford
County District Court bench in August
1999. He served in that capacity until
May 16, 2016 when he was appointed
Chief District Court Judge for the 18th
Judicial District. He currently serves as
the President of the North Carolina
Association of District Court Judges, a
Commissioner on the North Carolina
Governor’s Crime Commission, a
member of the Criminal Justice
Information Network, and a member of
the NC Sentencing and Policy Advisory
Commission.

North Carolina Attorney General Josh Stein
NC Attorney General Josh Stein was sworn in as North Carolina’s 50th
Attorney General in 2017. As Attorney General, he is focused on
protecting North Carolina families from crime and consumer fraud. As
Attorney General, Stein has also worked to protect taxpayers, seniors,
students, and military families from fraud. His Department of Justice
won awards or settlements of more than $80 million from scam artists
and $50 million from tax cheats and fraudulent health care providers.
Stein is also focused on protecting our state’s natural resources.
Stein has made combatting the opioid epidemic a top priority. His
office drafted the STOP Act to reduce the number of people who
become addicted to opioids through smarter prescribing practices, the
HOPE Act, which gives law enforcement additional tools to stop the
flow of prescription pain pills into the drug trade, and the Synthetic
Opioid Control Act to crack down on the trafficking of illicit fentanyl.
All three laws were passed by the General Assembly and signed into
law by Governor Roy Cooper.
Stein is leading the effort to identify, track, and test untested sexual
assault kits to help identify and prosecute criminals.
Stein previously served as a state Senator and as Senior Deputy
Attorney General in the North Carolina Department of Justice. In those
roles, he successfully led efforts to put more violent criminals behind
bars by expanding the state’s DNA database, wrote the School Safety
Act and the Identity Theft Protection Act, worked to protect kids from
online sexual predators, and helped run payday lenders charging loan
shark interest rates out of the state.

Judge Reuben F. Young
Judge Reuben F. Young returned to the Department of Public Safety when he
was named Interim Chief Deputy Secretary of the Division of Adult Correction
and Juvenile Justice by Secretary Erik A. Hooks on December 29, 2017.
Judge Young works with officials to enhance safety within prisons, as well as
build on efforts to make communities safer by rehabilitating offenders who
will be leaving prison, so they can become productive members of society.
He travels around the state to visit facilities and speak with employees at all
levels to find out what is working and what isn’t.
Judge Young served as Secretary of the former Department of Crime Control
and Public Safety from 2009 to 2011. He was the first Secretary of the newlyconsolidated DPS in 2012. Governor Beverly Perdue named him to lead the
new agency as she sought to “streamline government” and eliminate
duplicative support areas and increase efficiencies. The consolidation went
into effect Jan. 1, 2012.
He was appointed Special Superior Court Judge for the 10th Judicial District of
North Carolina in December 2012 by Governor Perdue. He also served as
Chief Legal Counsel for Governor Michael Easley and received The
Distinguished Service Medal for his support of the North Carolina National
Guard during his tenure as Secretary of the Department Crime Control and
Public Safety and Department of Public Safety.
Judge Young received his undergraduate degree from Howard University in
Washington, D.C., and his Juris Doctorate degree from North Carolina Central
University School of Law. He started his legal career in Austin, Texas, working
as a prosecutor, assistant attorney general and private practice attorney
from 1987-1995. Judge Young returned to North Carolina in 1995, working
for the state Department of Justice representing the Department of Crime
Control and Public Safety for six years. He then joined the Governor’s Office
as Deputy Legal Counsel and later as Chief Legal Counsel.

Gael Strack, Esq.
Gael Strack, Esq. is the Chief Executive
Officer and Co-Founder of Alliance for
HOPE International. The Alliance
oversees the National Family Justice
Center, Training Institute on
Strangulation Prevention, Camp HOPE
America, VOICES and the Justice Legal
Network. Gael is an internationally
recognized expert in non-fatal
strangulation cases and regularly
trains on numerous topics. Gael is also
an Adjunct Professor at California
Western School of Law teaching a
class on “Domestic Violence and the
Law”.

Audra Toussaint
Audra Toussaint is a Northeastern
transplant to the Carolinas and has
called Charlotte home for 15 years. She
is a graduate of the McColl School of
Business at Queens University and
Leadership Charlotte. She has worked
for accesso – a technology company
focusing on entertainment and cultural
clients – as a Tier 1 Team Manager for
nine years. Her proudest
accomplishment is raising her seven
year old daughter – Kinzie – on her
own. She ended an abusive
relationship with Kinzie’s father in 2014
and is a Safe Alliance client. She speaks
about her experience in an effort to
help other victims and survivors
understand that there is hope and life
after abuse.

Chief Catrina Thompson of the
Winston-Salem Police Department
Chief Catrina Thompson is the fifteenth Chief of Police for the
Winston-Salem Police Department. She is a native of Detroit, MI
where she graduated from Wayne State University with a
Bachelor’s of Science Degree in Criminal Justice. She also holds a
Master’s Degree in Public Administration from Appalachian State
University. She serves as the Immediate Past President of the
Mental Health Association of Forsyth County Board of Directors;
Vice-President of Kaleideum Board of Directors; and is a member
of United Way of Forsyth County and Senior Services Foundation
Boards. Chief Thompson received the 2018 Criminal Justice of
the Year Award from the Ministers Conference of Winston-Salem
and Vicinity. She was recognized by Black Business Ink Magazine
as one of the 50 Most Influential African Americans in the
Piedmont Triad. As a 24-year veteran of the Winston-Salem
Police Department, Thompson has served as the Assistant Chief
in charge of the Investigative Services Bureau, which is the
Command Bureau over all of the detectives and School Resource
Officers. She recently graduated from the 2017 Public Executive
Leadership Academy of the School of Government at UNC Chapel
Hill. She is also a graduate of the West Point Leadership Program
of Methodist University, the FBI Law Enforcement Executive
Leadership Association program and Leadership Winston-Salem,
Class of 2016. As Chief, she leads a department with 570 sworn
officers, 173 civilian positions and an annual budget of $74.5
million. Her Philosophy of Life: Shoot for the moon because even
if you miss, you will land among the stars.

Mecklenburg County District Attorney
Spencer Merriweather
Mecklenburg County DA Spencer B. Merriweather III was
sworn into office as District Attorney in 2017 after Governor
Cooper appointed him to serve in the previous DA’s vacated
seat. Prior to becoming DA, he served for more than a decade
as an Assistant District Attorney. He sought justice for
homicide victims, supervised the Habitual Felon Team,
prosecuted sexual assaults and worked in Drug Treatment
Courts to help offenders confront addictions. Since taking
office, Merriweather has removed financial barriers that
prevented some defendants from participating in deferred
prosecution, created prosecution teams to target violent
crimes and support domestic violence and sexual assault
survivors, and helped lead the charge for a family justice
center in Mecklenburg County. Merriweather is a champion
for boosting recruitment of attorneys from underrepresented
communities, and for years has been engaged in Charlotte’s
Community Building Initiative. He is a Board Member for Safe
Alliance, which serves survivors of domestic violence and
sexual assault, and a member of the National Association of
Black Prosecutors. Merriweather earned his law degree from
UNC-Chapel Hill and his undergraduate degree from Princeton
University.

Catherine Johnson
Catherine Johnson is the first Director of the Guilford County
Family Justice Center (FJC), a public safety initiative through
Guilford County designed to bring professionals together
under one roof to provide coordinated collaborative services
to victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, child
maltreatment, and elder abuse. Catherine has ten years of
experience working with survivors of domestic violence and
sexual assault and previously worked as the Director of Crisis
Intervention Services for Family Services of Davidson County.
Catherine is a licensed marriage and family therapist in North
Carolina and received her master’s degree from the
University of North Carolina at Greensboro. Catherine has
been awarded the Outstanding Practitioner of the Year
Award for the North Carolina Association of Marriage and
Family Therapist, the Early Career Award from UNCG’s school
of education and was named the Greensboro News and
Record’s Rising Star. Under her leadership, the FJC has served
over 21,000 individuals since opening in June 2015 and has
expanded to include two locations. In addition, Guilford
County has been recognized at the local and national level for
its successful collaborative efforts. Catherine’s professional
career has been dedicated to working with families impacted
by violence and abuse. Her current focus is on developing
strategies for creating systemic change to reduce violence
and empower survivors.

Lt. Mark Wynn
Lt. Mark Wynn, a graduate of the FBI Academy, Session
178, has served twenty-one years at the Nashville
Metropolitan Police Department as Lieutenant to the
Domestic Violence Division, fifteen of which as a
member of the SWAT Team. Lt. Wynn was a recipient
of 121 commendations and 51 awards and certificates
including the 1995 National Improvement for Justice
Award, 1998 Nashvillian of the Year Award, 2011
“Visionary Award” by the End Violence Against
Women International, 2011 Distinguished Faculty
Award by the National District Attorney’s Association,
and the 2012 Family Justice Center Alliance Lifetime
Achievement Award. Qualified as an “expert” on the
issue of family violence in state and federal court, Lt.
Wynn has been a consultant, trainer, association
member, and instructor at various victim resource
centers, state departments, and academic institutions.
In October of 1995 Lt. Wynn was invited to the White
House by President Clinton to deliver a speech on
strategies to prevent domestic violence. He has
appeared on multiple national television programs
and in many training videos for law enforcement.

Laura Lawrence, Esq.
Laura Stone Lawrence, Esq. is the Chief Operating
Officer and General Counsel for Safe Alliance
in Charlotte, NC. Laura joined Safe
Alliance in 2011 and overseas all programs including
the Victim Assistance Office, Legal Representation
Program, Sexual Trauma Resource Center, and the
Clyde and Ethel Domestic Violence Shelter. She coleads the Mecklenburg County Family Justice Center
initiative, serves on the Family Justice Center Steering
Committee, the US Attorney’s Human Trafficking
Committee and the DV Fatality Review Team. She is an
active member of the Mecklenburg County Bar and
serves on the Judicial Nominating Committee and the
Ayscue Nominating Committee. Mrs. Lawrence had a
lengthy career at Royal & SunAlliance where she held
numerous roles including General Counsel, Chief
Administrative Officer, and Chief Managing
Attorney. Mrs. Lawrence received her law degree from
The Dickinson School of Law, Pennsylvania State
University. She is admitted to practice in North
Carolina, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. She has been
named 40 Under 40 by the Business Journal and has
served on the boards of A Child’s Place and WDAV.

Angie Boles
Angie Boles has been an advocate for
survivors of violence since 1991. She began
as a volunteer crisis worker for the domestic
violence agency in Stokes County, NC and
also served as the Chairperson for the
agency’s Board of Directors. In 1994, she
was hired by Help, Incorporated: Center
Against Violence in Rockingham County, NC
as the Shelter Director. For the next seven
years, Angie held the position of Director of
Client Services for the agency, which assists
both domestic violence and sexual assault
survivors. She was named Executive
Director in July, 2004. She holds a Bachelor
of Arts degree in English from North
Carolina State University and a Master of
Science degree in Agency Counseling from A
& T State University. She is also a National
Certified Counselor and a North Carolina
Licensed Professional Counselor Supervisor.
Help, Incorporated now operates as the
SquareOne Family Justice Center.

Sergeant Craig Varnum of the CharlotteMecklenburg Police Department
Sergeant Craig Varnum has served with the CharlotteMecklenburg Police Department for over 18 years. Prior to
joining the department, he served as an airborne infantry
soldier in the US Army and earned B.S. Degrees in Criminal
Justice and Psychology form Radford University. During his
time with the department he has worked as a Patrol Officer,
Community Coordinator, Domestic Violence Investigator, and
Tactical Flight Officer and Pilot with the Aviation Unit. Sergeant
Varnum was awarded the Police Community Relations Award
for excellence in community policing for 2006. Sergeant
Varnum has attended hundreds of hours of additional training
in domestic violence investigations and currently serves as the
supervisor of the department’s Domestic Violence Unit.
Sergeant Varnum led the initiative to bring the Training
Institute on Strangulation Prevention’s 4 Day Advanced Course
on Strangulation Prevention to Mecklenburg County in June
2018. He has since served as the primary instructor to train
the entire Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department in
Strangulation Prevention and Awareness as well as numerous
other agencies around the region. He is a registered speaker
with the Mecklenburg County Community Support Services
Speaker’s Bureau and has presented topics related to domestic
violence investigations in academic, professional, and
community settings.

Sonya Desai
Sonya Desai is the Client Services Coordinator at the Guilford
County Family Justice Center in Greensboro. Ms. Desai has been
with the FJC since its establishment in June of 2015. With 15
years of experience, she is considered to be an expert in the field
of domestic and sexual violence and strangulation. She has
experience in working with both abusers and survivors of
domestic violence. Prior to her work at the FJC, Ms. Desai
worked as a victim advocate with Family Service of the Piedmont
and the Greensboro Police Department’s Special Victims Unit.
Ms. Desai also worked as a co-facilitator for the Domestic
Violence Intervention Program. Ms. Desai currently sits on the
Greensboro SART team and leads Greensboro’s High Risk Team
case discussion and the Working Partner Team discussions.
Recently, Ms. Desai was a part of the Steering Committee in the
development of the Family Justice Center in High Point. Ms.
Desai received her Sociology degree with a concentration in
criminology from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
Ms. Desai is a recipient of the Family Service of the Piedmont
Employee Care Award (2005), Greensboro Police Department’s
Citizen’s Certificate of Merit (2010), Kellin Foundation’s Child
Response Initiative Champion of the Year (2013), the Outstanding
Victim Advocate Award from the Greensboro Police Department’s
Family Victim’s Unit (2015), and was recognized as the Kindness
Champion by the Healthy Relationships Initiative (2017).

Sergeant Dale Nix of the Greensboro
Police Department
Sergeant P.D. “Dale” Nix has been a member of
the Greensboro Police Department since
September 1998 when he joined as a non-sworn
Police Telecommunicator (911 Dispatch). He
became a sworn Police Officer in June 2001 and
has worked throughout the department as a
Police Training Officer, Detective, Corporal and
Sergeant. His current role is the Detective
Sergeant of the Greensboro Family Victims Unit
which works in partnership with the Guilford
County Family Justice Center. He has a Bachelor
of Arts Degree from UNCG. He is a Certified
Instructor with the State of NC. He has training
in Sexual Assault Investigation and is one of the
Guilford County experts on Strangulation
Investigation. He has received his Department’s
Superior Service Bar and Certificate of Merit. He
has also been awarded the GMA’s Crime
Prevention Award and has his Advanced Law
Enforcement Certificate. He is also a current
member of the Greensboro Police Honor Guard
and Peer Support Team.

Sergeant Carter Clendenin of the
Guilford County Sheriff’s Office
Sergeant Carter Clendenin’s law enforcement career
began in June of 1995. Sergeant Clendenin is a
member of the Guilford County Sheriff’s Office and is
currently assigned as Sergeant over the Domestic
Violence Unit co-located with the Family Justice
Center. Sergeant Clendenin’s experience includes
patrol, criminal warrant squad, vice and narcotics, and
legal process. Sergeant Clendenin has served as a
sergeant on patrol and legal process and assistant
supervisor in vice and narcotics. He has been a
member of the Sheriff’s Emergency Response Team for
eighteen year’s and currently holds the rank of
Assistant Team Leader for the Sheriff’s Sniper Team.
During his career Sergeant Clendenin has been
awarded the Meritorious Conduct Bar, Advanced
Service Award, Instructor Identification Insignia and
Special Response Team designation. He received his
Bachelor of Arts degree from Kaplan University and
has participated in countless hours of specialized
tactical, legal, and narcotics training. His knowledge
and experiences are derived from his education, law
enforcement career and twenty-seven years of active
and reserve military with the United States Army.

Julia Horrocks, Esq.
Julia Horrocks, Esq. is a Managing Attorney
at Pisgah Legal Services (PLS), a poverty law
firm providing free legal assistance to lowincome people in western North Carolina on
civil matters including but not limited to
safety from abuse, housing, access to
healthcare, and immigration. PLS has
attorneys located in three Family Justice
Centers (FJCs) in western North Carolina.
For seven years Julia has practiced poverty
law with a focus in family law for domestic
violence survivors in North Carolina and in
Pennsylvania. Julia was staffed at the
Buncombe County Family Justice Center
during its first two years; she currently
supervises staff attorneys at three FJCs, and
collaborates with partner agencies in a
leadership role while continuing to provide
direct civil legal representation for
survivors.

Donna Rainwater, Esq.
Donna Rainwater, Esq. is the Supervising
Attorney for the Special Victims Team of the
Mecklenburg County District Attorney's Office.
She currently oversees a team of nine assistant
district attorneys who prosecute felony cases
involving domestic violence, rape, and child
abuse. She serves on the Mecklenburg County
Domestic Violence Fatality Review Team as
well as the Family Justice Center Steering
Committee.
She has served on the DA's Misdemeanor,
Violent Crimes, Property Crimes and Habitual
Felon Prosecution teams. She spent more than
five years as a child abuse prosecutor,
exclusively prosecuting crimes of physical
abuse, sexual abuse and child pornography.
Mrs. Rainwater earned her undergraduate
degree from Appalachian State University in
1999 and her law degree from Villanova
University in 2003.

Valene Franco, Esq.
Valene Franco, Esq. is the Managing Attorney for the
Winston-Salem Office of Legal Aid of North Carolina.
Ms. Franco received her B.A. in English with Distinction
in all Subjects from Cornell University in 1995, and her
J.D. Degree from Boston College Law School in 1998.
She has practiced primarily Family and Domestic
Violence Law since November of 2002. She has
assisted over a thousand victims of domestic violence
in the prosecution of their protective order cases. She
recently presented on the topic, “It’s More than a
Piece of Paper, The Power of a Protective Order” at the
19th Annual Southern States Victim Assistance
Conference in Nashville, Tennessee. She has also
conducted Domestic Violence Trainings for The North
Carolina Rural Courts Commission, Surry, Stokes, and
Yadkin Family/Domestic Violence Organizations, the
College of the Albemarle’s BLET Program, and the
Forsyth County Magistrates Office, as well as in-service
trainings for Family Services, Inc. in Forsyth County.
Ms. Franco was instrumental in creating the original
Safe on Seven Center in Forsyth County, and has
served on the Family Services Domestic Violence
Community Council and Sexual Assault Response
Team.

Reverend LaTonya N. McIver Penny
Reverend LaTonya N. McIver Penny is a native of Leasburg, NC. After
graduating from Person High School, she continued her education at the
University of North Carolina at Greensboro and at North Carolina Agricultural
and Technical State University where she earned her Bachelor of Arts degree
in Communications. Rev. Penny earned her Master of Arts degree in Teaching
from East Carolina University and in August 2010 she began working on her
Master of Divinity Degree at Wake Forest University in Winston-Salem, North
Carolina and graduated in May 2013.
In November 2014, Rev. Penny was voted as pastor elect for New Mount Zion
Baptist Church in Roxboro, NC and accepted the position. She began her
journey as Senior Pastor on December 14, 2014.
Rev. Penny believes that all children are in the “imago Dei”, the image of
God, and should be treated with love, honor and respect. She is actively
involved in many organizations pertaining to children with disabilities and
the fair treatment of children. In March of 2013, she launched her nonprofit
Mary’s Grace Incorporated, named after her maternal grandmother, Mary
Stanfield, which creates programs and ministries of inclusion for persons
with disabilities and their families, in churches and communities. Mary’s
Grace is the spiritual go to organization for all persons with disabilities and
their families.
On August 1, 2017, she became the Executive Director of Family Abuse
Services of Alamance County. Rev. Penny committed herself to help eliminate
intimate partner violence and raise public awareness for those affected.
While overseeing an agency, a shelter and transitional housing, she
continues to travel throughout North Carolina speaking on prevention and
intervention services and ways to partner with the community to assist those
in need.

Lori Avery
Lori joined the Pat’s Place team in
November 2015 after spending almost 13
years with LIFESPAN in Charlotte, North
Carolina. Lori brings over 19 years of
experience that includes fundraising,
building community relationships and
advocacy efforts. At Pat’s Place, she
serves as the Director of Development
and Communications, serves on the
Leadership Team and works alongside her
team to manage the fundraising and
development efforts at the center.

Katherine Taylor
Katherine helped organize the VOICES
Survivor Committee at the Buncombe County
FJC. She was looking for a way to use her own
voice and strengths to become more than her
story after surviving a 22-year abusive
marriage. Katherine worked for many years
with children and their families dealing with
trauma through art. Katherine volunteers with
Buncombe County at the FJC, the VOICES
Survivor Committee, the eNOugh Committee
and the Prevention Task Force. At Helpmate,
our domestic abuse service organization, she
does some peer support, speaking in the
community, and helps with survivor
engagement groups. In the summer of 2019,
she will accompany children from Buncombe
County to Guilford County for Camp HOPE!

Sara Hardesty
Sara Hardesty came to Asheville, North
Carolina 5 years ago to begin a new life.
She has been working with the Buncombe
County Family Justice Center since 2015.
She serves as Chair of the Survivors VOICES
Committee and is a member of the FJC
Leadership Team. As a fierce survivor
advocate, Sara often shares her story of
survival and healing with community
groups.

Brenda White
In April of 2012, my estranged husband
attempted to kill me. I suffered multiple stab
wounds and thus spent months navigating a
pathway to healing both physically and
emotionally. As a survivor, I now use my voice
to advocate and motivate others to live free
from domestic violence and abuse. I am
native of Blackstone, VA and a proud graduate
of Bennett College for Women. I spent my
professional career working for the City of
Greensboro for over 30 years, until I retired
because of the injuries I suffered at the hands
of a domestic abuser. I am blessed to be able
to share my story, with hopes of being
inspirational and supportive. I am passionate
about helping others and serve in a variety of
volunteer roles. Currently, I am a member of
the VOICES committee and the North Carolina
Coalition Against Domestic Violence, and I
regularly volunteer with the Guilford County
Justice Center.

Sergeant John Guard of the Pitt County
Sheriff’s Office
Sergeant John Guard is employed by the Pitt County Sheriff’s
Office in Greenville, NC, and has over 26 years of experience
which includes: line level response, investigative response,
first and second level supervision, and agency management.
For over two decades he has specialized in investigating
domestic violence cases. St. Guard has been instrumental in
developing policies and procedures related to domestic
violence response in Pitt County as well as for North Carolina.
He has experience in facilitating legislative and judicial change
as it relates to responding to victims of domestic violence. St.
Guard has developed and implemented several innovative
programs designed to increase victim safety and offender
accountability. St. Guard serves as chair of the Pitt Domestic
Violence Fatality Review Team and was instrumental in its
creation. He is a past member of the North Carolina Domestic
Violence Commission, where he served as Chair of the Law
Enforcement Policy Committee. St. Guard has been a part of
several focus groups on the local, state and federal levels that
have examined the impact of domestic violence on society. St.
Guard provides training to officers and allied professionals on
issues pertaining to domestic violence and offender
accountability on the local, state and national level. He is also
an experienced consultant who shares his experience and
knowledge with communities across the country seeking to
improve their response to victims of domestic violence. He is
the recipient of the 2006 Peace Award from the Sunshine Lady
Foundation and the 2009 RBC Bank/Verizon Wireless “Men for
Change” Award.

Kyla Reece
Kyla Reece of Pitt County, NC currently serves
as the Lethality Assessment Program (LAP)
Supervisor at the Center for Family Violence
Prevention. Kyla works with individuals and
families in her community to establish rapport
and ensure that high-risk victims are receiving
access to necessary resources and services.
During this time, she has also trained law
enforcement officers in the practice of LAP. In
addition, Kyla serves in a supervisory role for
other LAP court advocates offering guidance
and support, ensuring that services are being
offered as effectively as possible. Kyla has
served in a multitude of contexts including
working at a Law Firm as a case manager, to
volunteering as a Guardian ad Litem and
acting as a child’s advocate in court, to her
most recent work of serving the most
vulnerable and high-risk victims in Pitt County.

Dr. Christine Murray
Dr. Christine Murray is a Professor in the UNC
Greensboro Department of Counseling and
Educational Development. Dr. Murray is passionate
about working to end intimate partner violence
and other forms of abuse. Her research, teaching,
and service all reflect this commitment to
supporting survivors, holding offenders
accountable, and preventing future violence.
Recently, most of her work has centered on
understanding and ending the stigma surrounding
intimate partner violence. She is the Co-Founder of
the See the Triumph Campaign, which is a
research-based social media campaign that
highlights the stories of hundreds of survivors of
past abuse. She also serves as the Director of the
Guilford County Healthy Relationships Initiative,
which is a partnership between UNCG and the
Phillips Foundation to promote happy, healthy, and
safe relationships of all kinds.

Dr. Cynthia Fraga Rizo
Dr. Cynthia Fraga Rizo is an Assistant Professor at
the UNC Chapel Hill School of Social Work. Dr. Rizo
has practice experience providing services to
survivors of intimate partner violence and their
children. Dr. Rizo has worked on a number of
projects in the area of interpersonal violence,
including intimate partner violence, human
trafficking, and sexual assault. Her primary
research focus consists of developing and
evaluating interventions for particularly vulnerable
survivors of interpersonal violence, including Latinx
survivors and youth. Dr. Rizo is currently working
on a project to develop school-based sex trafficking
content for students as well as protocols that
schools can use to connect at risk youth and
victims to needed community services. She is also
a mentee on a CDC funded project (McBee)
focused on evaluating campus sexual assault
services and developing the next generation of
intimate partner violence research.

Dr. Tonya Van Deinse
Dr. Tonya Van Deinse is a clinical
assistant professor at the University of
North Carolina School of Social Work
and a mental health services researcher
focused on development,
implementation and dissemination of
effective interventions. Specifically, Dr.
Van Deinse focuses on the
implementation of complex
interventions that span service systems
– e.g., criminal justice, mental health
and substance use services, etc. Dr. Van
Deinse has previously worked in county
mental health services administration
and residential mental health treatment
for youth and adults with mental
illnesses.

Leslie Arthur
Leslie Arthur is a supervisory Assistant Clerk in the
Office of the Guilford County Clerk of Superior Court
where she is responsible for the operations of all civil
and bookkeeping functions in the High Point
office. Mrs. Arthur has served in the Office of the
Guilford County Clerk of Superior Court since April of
2010 following her graduation from the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro. Prior to becoming the
supervisory Assistant Clerk for the Civil and
Bookkeeping Departments in High Point, Mrs. Arthur
served as a Deputy Clerk in both the Criminal and
Civil Court Departments. Mrs. Arthur has been
involved in the Domestic Violence E-Filing Program
since its inception and introduction in Guilford
County in August of 2015. She believes that at the
heart of a successful implementation of an E-filing
program is good communication between all the
participants involved.
Outside of the Clerk’s office, Mrs. Arthur serves the
local community through her work on the Board of
Directors at the non-profit agency, Court Watch of
North Carolina as well as on the Board of Advisors for
the North Carolina State Employees’ Credit Union. In
her free time, she enjoys traveling with her husband,
Adam and volunteering with the Ebenezer Children’s
Home.

Elizabeth Thomas
Elizabeth joined FSP in 2016.
She earned a law degree in her
native Panama and relocated to
the U.S. in 2006. Elizabeth
works with all adult Spanishspeaking victims of domestic
violence and sexual assault
and provides interpreting to
clients of the CAC as well. She
enjoys spending time with her
children and her boyfriend
Kris. Spending time at the
beach every summer, travel,
and reading are some of her
favorite hobbies.

Sarah Morton
Sarah Morton is an advocate for the Domestic
Violence Healthcare Project (DVHP) based at
CMC-Main, part of Atrium Health. Sarah
graduated from The University of North
Carolina – Charlotte with a B.A. in Criminal
Justice and began her career in federal
corrections. As she spent time volunteering
within the community, she found a volunteer
role with DVHP in 2011. She spent two years
as a volunteer with DVHP before obtaining a
full time position there in 2013. Through this
opportunity, she meets with patients at
Carolinas Medical Center - Main who are
identified as victims of domestic violence documenting abuse, providing emotional
support/education and connecting them with
community resources while also providing
training and consultation to healthcare
professionals. Sarah also serves as chair for
the Mecklenburg County Domestic Violence
Fatality Review Team.

Tasha Sullivan
Tasha Sullivan has been a part of the domestic
violence and sexual assault professional world
for the past 13 years. She currently serves as a
Senior Director of Domestic Violence Programs
at Interact, the domestic violence/sexual
assault service agency in Raleigh, NC. Ms.
Sullivan also acts as the coordinator for the
Wake County DV Fatality Review Team, whose
purpose is to review local DV fatalities and
create recommendations to improve the
community's response to domestic violence.
Ms. Sullivan has been a part of the fatality
review team since its inception in 2013 and
has served as the coordinator since 2014.

Chief Kenneth Shultz of the High Point
Police Department
Chief Kenneth J. Shultz has been a sworn
officer with the High Point Police
Department for over 29 years. After
serving in multiple capacities throughout
his tenure, he was selected as Chief in
April of 2016. He now works to continue
the innovative approaches that the High
Point Police Department is nationally
recognized for as the Agency continues to
specifically target violent crime and
prioritize safety in High Point. As a law
enforcement officer, Chief Shultz
understands the vital role that
partnerships and community support
plays in the success of any of their
efforts. As such, he prioritizes all
cooperative endeavors and works to
strengthen them whenever possible in
order to better address the challenges
that are faced throughout the City.

Captain Tim Ellenberger of the High
Point Police Department
Captain Tim Ellenberger, a graduate of UNC
Chapel Hill and the FBI National Academy,
Session 224, has served with the High Point
Police Department since 1992. Throughout his
career he has worked in the Patrol Division,
Training Division, Street Crimes Unit, and
Tactical Team. He has served as a Lieutenant in
the Patrol Division, Training Division, and Street
Crimes Unit. Capt. Ellenberger was the
Administrative Assistant to the Chief of Police
and has served as Captain on Patrol in the
Major Crimes Prevention and Deterrence
Section. Since 2012, Capt. Ellenberger has
overseen High Point’s Offender Focused
Domestic Violence Initiative and has presented
this strategy to over 25 law enforcement
agencies. He has presented at several
conferences, including the Center for Problem
Oriented Police Conference, where the initiative
received the 2016 Herman Goldstein Award for
Excellence in Problem Oriented Policing.

Holly Jones
Holly Jones works for the North Carolina Department of
Justice in the Public Protection Section. Her primary
responsibilities are twofold: coordinate community
partnerships with the Attorney General’s office for
Western North Carolina and be the point-person on
NCDOJ initiatives addressing domestic violence and
sexual assault.
Prior to working for the Department of Justice, Holly
worked for twenty-one years with the YWCA, whose
mission is the empowerment of women and the
elimination of racism. She held the Executive Director’s
role in Asheville for sixteen years and then was the
Southeast regional director for the YWCA USA. Holly was
also a local elected official for 15 years, serving both on
Asheville City Council and Buncombe County Board of
Commissioners. She was a strong advocate for public
safety issues in this elected role and spearheaded many
efforts to address domestic and sexual violence in
Buncombe County.
Holly is a native of North Carolina, growing up in Anson
County and Asheboro. She has a Bachelor’s degree in
Public Policy Analysis from UNC Chapel Hill, a Masters of
Divinity from Duke and a Master’s of Public Health also
from UNC-CH. She currently lives in Asheville NC.

Lt. John Somerindyke of the
Fayetteville Police Department
Lt. John Somerindyke earned a Bachelor’s
degree in political science from North
Carolina State University. He joined the
Fayetteville Police Department in 1992
and has served in several different
capacities during his time there. Lt.
Somerindyke was a patrol officer for three
years, including two years as a K-9 officer
and one year as a field training officer. He
also served two years as a burglary
detective, seven and a half years as a
crimes against persons/homicide
detective, five years as a patrol sergeant,
three years as an internal affairs sergeant,
and fifteen months as a watch
commander. He has been the Special
Victims Unit Commander for over four
years. He has supervised the Cold Case
Sexual Assault Unit for the past three and
a half years.

Amanda Thompson
Laboratory Assistant Director for Administrative
Operations Amanda Thompson graduated from
North Carolina State University with a Bachelor of
Science in Biological Science and a minor in
Genetics. Amanda began her career with the State
Crime Laboratory in 2000 as a DNA Database
Analyst in the Forensic Biology Section. She was
promoted to a Special Agent/Forensic Scientist in
2001 and was qualified in the disciplines of
Forensic Serology and Forensic DNA analysis. She
was promoted to Forensic Scientist Supervisor in
2006 and to Forensic Scientist Manager of the DNA
Database Section in 2013. Amanda obtained her
Green Belt in Lean Six Sigma in 2014 and
completed the ASCLD Leadership Academy in
2015. She is also a 2018 graduate of the Certified
Public Manager program. She was promoted to
her current position as Assistant Director for
Administrative Operations in 2016.

